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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 
Mission to France 

united States Forces, European Theater 

MEMORANDUM /J^J j j j t * ^ ^ 29 October 194? 

SUBJECTi Report on Activities of Theater Counsel, ETO. 

TO t Office General Counsel 
Colonel Lewis M. Gable 
Captain Donald Hays 
Captain A« L. Lowe . 
Mr. James McDonald 

PART i - peatti aafl auna SMti 
B i g flj f t t W ^ r r a i fofgpfo« m s agent, on detached service 

from DOER was missing in action and for a short time salary payments 
were made from special funds to his dependent, Mme. Roccaserra, for 
security reasons. Subsequently the agent returned from a Germany 
concentration camp and the case was closed. Since agent was in fact 
a French officer, notice of presumed death was not filed with the 
U.S. Employees Compensation Commission. Case marked closed. 

FU<? ffgt ftlltt p h o f q r ( M t a f Court Legere?)» This agent was 
injured while undergoing parachute training in England* He w*s paid 
from special funds, London, and according to my information he has 
completely recovered and no payments are due him from OSS. Mr« 
Edhofer spoke to me sometime ago and advised that he might wish to 
file a claim with the Compensation Commission, but it is doubtful 
if he has any claim since he was hospitalized at the expense of the 
Government and it is believed that he fully recovered. Mr. Lederer 
did not return to see me after our first conference. Case marked 
closed« 

File #3. Ralroond Boldefeld. This agent, a deserter from the 
German army and recruited from a P/w cage, was dropped into Germany 
about 21 April 194-5. He landed behind Russian lines and nothing has 
been heard from him since. Other members of the team returned. 
Agent was not under contract, and apparently volunteered for the 
mission without compensation. Investigation made by Amson the latter 
part of August at my request revealed the followingi Agent*s 
nearest relatives are his wife, Elisabeth Bodefeld, born on 18 
November 1910 in Bad Godesberg and his son, Willy Bodefeld, born on 
5 October 1935 in Eudenbach. Both are living at Eudenbach near 
Oberpleis, Kreiw Siegland (village about 10 miles south of Siegburg)» 
Local police informed investigator that subject was married to 
Elisabeth Bodefeld, that he was in the German army and had not as 
vet returned home. Mrs. Bodefeld confirmed the fact that her 
husband had not been heard from since before he was made prisoner by 
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the Americans* Arazon has been requested to make a follow-up 
investigation. Case marked sending. 

Fil,e P4 I Fred Klament« This a?:ent, who resided at Altaaar, 
Holland, was dropped in the vicinity of Hanau on or about 21 March 
and investigation is believed sufficient to give rise to a strong 
presumption of death# Agent was under contract calling for S1000 
lump »tan payment to his grandfather in event of death «feile on 
mission« Subject to further investigation the payment of the death 
benefit has been approved since officer who dispatched agent advised 
it was necessary to contract for the $1000 payment in order to 
indue« the agent to undertake the dangerous mission« Further report 
yet to be received from Special Funds Officer, Anson« Case marked. 
JHMttttL* 

Jttjgjfii W r i c k de &*&& JttJJeet *as a civilian employee 
of OSS and was Killed 4 June 194? at Bremen where he was attached 
to an SCI Team« All information and reports have been furnished 
to OSS Washington and the Paris office of the U.S. Employees Compensa« 
tion Commission in order that the case may be processed in the 
United States where the dependents of the deceased reside* rase 
marked closed. 

M M n i g rffct ttfCtd SfctjgMfc (Cferto Bffi&gCl» This a rent TOS 
injured in the line of duty and for sometime was hospitalised in 
Paris under the name of Charles Richter» Kotice of Injury was 

fiven to the U.S. Employees Compensation Commission» Peter : ichel, 
pecial Funds Officer, 0-2, SSS, 7th Army advised that no claim will 

be filed since agent recovered and for security reasons was paid his 
«alary while in the hospital« Casq marked closed. 

Ulf) ffil flUffl Mgtafih«. This agent_was dispatched 19.March 
heard fr< and has not been heard from since« A preliminary investigation was 

mads by Captain Good, Aiazon. copy of which is in the file« All 
papers have now been forwarded to Special Funds, Amson» with a 
letter of instruction which is to be followed in closing this case« 
ffifft w W aattafr 

„Fftle j8i gr^n BflUfr This agent was injured 4 March near Forbad 
Germany and subsequently was hospitalized at 217th General Hospital, 
Paris« He had a mid-thigh amputation of the left leg and has now 
been released from the hospital without an artificial limb. He is 
being held at an 31 area near Paris pending negotiations with the 
U.S. Employees Compensation Commission to take over the case and 
arrange for the fitting of a new limb» Conmission refuses to take 
over case until permission is received from Washington advising that 
it can handle cases of German nationals. 31 Branch, London, was to 
arrange last summer to have the agent sont to London for an artificial 
liab but the parties charged with the responsibility for attending to 
matter in London left for the United States without following through. 
A H necessary forms have been filed with the Commission. Cftsa 
MVM MBttag» 

File #?. Vt JSJ Van der Socart. This agent was reported missing 
in action, but it was later determined that the report was in error. 
g W parked closed,. n r, ,,,. _ 
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WßjD£ä B g j qruVfff* Tai« agent was under contract which •» 
designated his wife. Jessie Campbell Lelth Gruber. 7 Marlborough 
Kill. London« H.W. 8, as beneficiary. Amount of lump «tins death 
benefit provided by contract was $3o75» This amount has been paid 
to the widow by Special Fund», London, and a rj&ease on form pre
scribed by OSS Administrative Instruction 27/in ravor of the 
United States Government. Agent was dispatched in A-26 type aircraft 
with crew of four on 19 March 194-5 for the purpose of parachuting 
him into the Ruhr. The aircraft never returned to its base at 
Harrington ncr was any trace of it» the crew, or the agent ever found 
as the result of intensive investigation. Case marked closed. 

nifl.JUt Bfflttl Pflrfl IPfl gflgffll jUtt.« ?hes© two nrents war« 
never employed directly as agents or sub^agents of this organization 
but volunteered their services as part of the French rcsistanca 
movement* They were shot by the Germans on 26 September 19*4 with 
the Mission to Le Tholy» Since they were not employees of the T7*S» 
government their cases were noror filed with the TUS« Employee« 
Compensation Commission, Lt. Sichel, formerly special funds officer 
with G-2, SPS| 7th Army, had their eases turned over to DOER with 
the recommendation that their dependents be compensated by the 
French Government, fltjj mfcjfl .cic-ssl» 

JEÜÜBZä temtt iSt ggMLtta- jj&*A jßajMßlß This agent 
was detached to OSS by DOER and dropped into Franc« on a Joint SO/SOK/ 
French mission» He was killed on 29 October 1944 in the Vosges» and 
is survived by a r̂ifs and two children» Prior to giving notice of 
death to his family £500 was paid to the widow in order to maintain 
seerecy in connection with current operations« Thereafter family was 
notified of death and DOER was notified and asked to arranfe pension« 
for agent's family, Cjm JBUättd filflMfr 

File »?H. Joseph :)lem. This agent. a French national, was shot by 
the Germans as a spy on 29 October 1944, He is survived by his wife, 
Jeanne-t'arie Diomt and a claim was filed with the U*S« Employee» 
Compensation Commit ion. Mr. C. D« CaTbeek. de-puty commissioner of 
the Commission, has advised that payments of denth benefits will be 
made by the French Government, pursuant to arrangements made with 
the French Government by the U.S» Employees Compensation Commission» 

File -'14. Gert Stabrelt. This a rent, a German national, under 
contract dated 25 February 1945 which designated hi3 father as 
beneficiary of any amounts due under the ü.5# F-mployees Compensation 
Act (OSS Administrative Instruction f'27)* has not been heard fro» 
since sent on mission early in the spring of 194?» Notice of 
presumed death was filed with the T?.S» Employees Compensation 
Commission but for security reasons the Commission was advised that 
relatives of af-ent should not be informed regarding his connection 
with OSE» Agent was not married and there is no indication that his 
father. Or. Kurt Etabreit, ID, Steinackerstr, 26. Berlin, wis dependent 
upon him for support. The Commission was advised therefore that 
relatives of missing agent would probably have no claim against the 
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Commission. captain Peter Sichel, SI Berlin, has been aslred to 
inveeitgate this case further» Case rearmed rymdlne;. 

E U M l l i BKJPfcSaftfcM^, P 4 S aeent, a German national, under 
contract dated 20 March 19*5 which designated his father as 
beneficiary of any amounts due under the U.S. Sapioyees Compensation 
Act (OSS Administrative Instruction #27)* has not been heard from 
since sent on mission 31 March 1945« Notice of presumed death was 
filed with the XJ.s# Employees Compensation Commission but for 
security reasons the Commission was advised that relatives of the 
agent should not be Informed. Agent was not married and there is 
no Indication thnt his father, Kobert Kober of v.'aldenburg • Kreis 
Wringer bei Feyfl. Postleitzahl 14- was dependent upon hint for 
support* The Commission was advisee therefore that relatives of 
sissing agent would probably have no claim against theComalssion. 
Captain Peter Sichel* SI Berlin, has been asked to investigate 
this case further. JMMMJSUJU^ .PQnfltaK* 

fUff ^Ivt.flntptac BlEaÜfc This seent, a French national. 
was seriously Injured while undergoing training and is hospitalized 
at 217th General Hospital, Paris. Salary payments were n;adc to 
agent up to and including 31 Kay 1942 when the case was taken over 
by the u.S. Employees Compensation Corjrlssion. The Comal ssion has 
advised that tn« case hat boon taken ovor by the French Government. 
Agent is not expected to live. Case warded closed» 

LJ J M i JULLBmÜjttfi 4aJBaUSttaflfl« Thi« employee, a Hutch 
national, was injured in a Joep accident while proceeding to 
Groningen, Holland, on official orders. Cese v/as filod with D.S. 
Employees Compensation Commission, but wo have been advised! that 
employee will file no claim with the Commission sine© he lost no 
compensation and his medical expenses wore covered by en insurance 
policy, e^® aafcid slairtU 

Jüj*JU*JXZUÜto BMML* This «rent who was under contract 
was killed during the &ay uprising in Prague, Czechoslovakia. I 
visited Prague and investigated the case and while there arrarfaments 
were made to pay the widow of the deceased his accrued salary 
amounting to 144,66? Czech KC. Eoleases and supporting papers are 
in the file. the case was filed with the Commission upon my return 
JTSro» Prague and I have been advised by the Commission that all 
papers aro in order and that benefits will be paid to the asanas 
widow« Agent had no children. An agreement is being drawn between 
the Cxeehoslovakian government and the Commission whereby payments 
of this nature will be made directly by the Czech government. 
fiMfll WUÜUÜ filgtifr» 

, ^ x " f1?!.*:11.66.01**?' T h i s a E ° R t w'as k i l l ß d b:-" th® Germans 
on 19 April 1945 while attempting to escape over the Swiss herder. 
She was buried in the church yard at Teldkirch under the name 
"Eva Schneider." Investigation revealed that agent probably had no 
dependents. She volunteered for the work without pay, ana although 
the case has been filed with the U.S. Employees Compensation 
Commission it is doubtful if she has any relatives who will ma'̂ e 
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claim* The Commission is investigating the status of any dependants 
she say have. T hav» boon in contact with the attorneys for the 
decedent*s estate in London and have furnished the» with sufficient 
information in order to probate her will« Should ther© be any 
further developments in this case the matter will be handled by 
the Commission* Csi.se marked closed» 

•£U». jgfi» JSgBL Afttefia« This a rant was injured by a mine and 
his right foot was blovm off. Ho is presently in London where ha 
has bear furnishad with an artificial limb» He is scheduled to be 
returned1 to Paris for dl scharre in the near future. His case has 
been filed with the TJ.f • Employees Compensation Commission« and, 
Mr* C* D* Cslbeek, deputy conanissionaKjhas advised that upon his 
arrival hera tho Commission will arrange for compensation payments 
to be oado to the agent« The Commission should be advised as to 
tht« total sum oaid claimant fror) special funds as per diem while ha 
was hospitalized in London since such is a credit against compensa
tion «tyrants due the Injured agent» Case marked undine. 

. £X2£J23> \ JJLttÜJL^SaUUSimfl This civilian employee was killed 
28 liarch 194.5 es the result of eneiay action. At the time of his 
death he tas on loon by F<"P;v Detachsant* 12th ACL to the 4th 
Armoured division of the Third, TF*3* /rmy* All information was 
furnished to tho Paris office of the U*S# Fmployees Compensation 
Commission and to General Counsel*« Office* Washington* Since 
dependants of deceased reside in the Uhitea States the case will be 
processed there. Case marked closed. 

EUjJjgla. fialfelS* BilBftÜlft« % • a --ant. a French national, 
was wounded in action on 1U October 1944-, suffering a rifle bullet 
wound of the right laf resulting in a compound fracture of the femur* 
He was subsequently hospitalized at the 317th General Hospital» 
Paris, and iras released some months ago* Ho has a permanent 
partial disability of the right leg* The case «si filed with the 
U.a. employees Compensation Commission* which has arranged for 
benefits to be paid to the injured agent by the French government* 
flMtt MUM, OfltM« 

m* ,*3.% QffiajJLi ?™ Poor. This civilian employee was 
injured in a Jeep accident in Hon and and suffered only minor injuries* 
notice of injury was filed with the TJ.S* Employees Compensation 
Commission, bat Mr* Ter Hoor advised me whan I was at the Hague a 
short time are that he would file no claim with the Commission* The 
Commission has been so advised. Case marked closed* 

fljjjgi. Nenad Clofclc* This aeent was killed in action 24 
fsaruary 1945«Pis contract of employment designated MRS« Marlse 
Ornmel, 3° Rue de ?!arsellle, Lyon, Prance, his alleged "common law 
wife" as beneficiary of insurance benefits under OSS Administrativ» 
Instruction £2?| For a period of time after his death salary 
payments wer« made to Use« Grumol for security reasons. When 
security was lifted the naymonts were stopped and Vom* Crumel was 
advised of tho agentfs death. Investigation revealed that ttoe« 
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Grumel was not in fact the common law wife of th© agent, and that 
she was married to another man at the time the contract was isade» 
Accordingly no payment was Wide to torn» Grumel who advised the 
investigating officer (Captain Peter Sichel) that she did not 
feel entitled to any payment» The case was filed with the U*S* 
Employees Compensation Cosnlssion« but It does not appear that th© 
agent has my dependents who would be entitled to compensation« 
The Commission is investigating th* case further*to determine if 
the agent had any dependents» Case, marked closed» 

jgifi. u£fo...fW.Sne. ;m$}t*W< This a »rent wa» dispatched as % A 
operator of the Highoall Tutsslon (Eagle Project) ana has been 
missing since be was parachuted into Germany on 23-24 March 1945 
In the neighborhood of Kassel Germany* \Then parachuted he and his 
observed drifted over his pinpoint and landed in c small village* 
The observer landed safely but hearing shouts and Knots he fled* 
Investigation report states that agent is presumed to have b<v->n 
executed* Special Funds Branch» London, has asked that Theater 
Counsel approve payment of the lump sum death benefit provided for 
in the contract in the amount of $2J>00* Prow an examination of 
the file it is my conclusion that a further investigation should 
be made before any payment is approved« The case has been referred 
to Special Funds, Amson, with instructions to be followed in closing 
this case* Case marked uer.dlng« 

ttla ti&$ AMattg&tt BgltfrnadtSj* .»»}• agent was dispatched 
as an observer with the 010 j^älmioned Mission ("ogle Früjc.ct) and 
was dropped on the night of 2? torch 1945 in the neighborhood 
Of Wiesbaden* Both he and his u/T operator Fere dropped off their 
pinpoint* In ray opinion the invest!-fation report prepared by 
Uorcel Van Essen, it*, AUS, does not sufficiently establish death* 
The case has beor referred to °pecisl Fundfl, Anson, with instruction! 
to be followed in closing this case* On so TOjrkoc' r-endlnp* 

In addition to th© above cases, Fl^e *ffl« ."Subjgrents' rj.t*\™g"f 
marked rending» contains reports of death ofthe foilowing svb-
agents who were not covered by contracts and were not employees 
of the United States Government as defined by the Compensation Act: 
Cristophe Cegarra. Kcmain uayiaond, Michel Perot, Jean Gilbert 
Gordolon, Cuy Mario Ernest Bourrier, Franeiseue Philippe Pay«, 
Jean Bralle Frolssart, Jean Sarete, luden Maurice neynaud, Sdouard 
Teyssere, Fernand 'Francois Housi«, Paul Gougeard, Fmest Laawebersjf 
Henri Gourmelin, Gilbert LePage* Also in the file are papers 7i?ith 
reference to the request of Jean Penajalel, ferner sub-agent, for 
money to treat his rife who was to&tured by the Gestapo as the 
result of under cover activities for OSÖ* Tie original Topers 
and supporting documents on these cases were taken to Washington 
by Lt* Fltsgorald, SI, for discussion there» File also contains 
my letter to Office of General Counsel, Washington, proposing that 
a fund be established to pay off these obligations nfovlded such can 
be legally accomplished* To date no word has been received from 
Washington* The cases were informally discussed with representatives 
of the Compensation Commission who stated that the cases could not 
be processed through the Commission* 
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BUHL flSKfi contains various papers with reference to G-2, SSS, 
7th Ar*r/» death and injury eases. This file should he kept for 
future reference bat it is Marked closed ninoo most of the material 
has bseri transferred into reerulsr files» 

E U | M i Frtä<äVX<l Mtft* This agent who «as employed in 
Spain and Southern France was injured in a jeep accident which 
occurred $ December 1944. Subsequently he was hospitalized at the 
48th General Hospital, Paris, and was released the end of March 1945» 
Thereafter he continued to work for 81 Branch on a part-time basis 
until 31 Jtxly 1945» at which time his employment ended» It is believed 
the agent is suffering permanent disabilities, and I have been advised 
that he has been unable to work since leaving this organization» 
Comp. Form 124, ETC. has been filed with the Commission and Lt» Larry 
Hoguet, SI Branch, is preparing the report of accident and also is 
endeavoring to obtain the agent's medical report from the 48th General 
Hospital» All medical reports, when received, should be forwarded to 
the Employees Compensation Commission which will now take over this 
case. 
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m g . f S 9 t ffMjs rgf^rrgd fry tuAxOA Erro» This f i l e 
contains the names of the following four agents «ho formerly worked 
tor Mr« Brown in France and who were arrested by the Gestapo and 
have not been heard from sincet 

Lattard Paul No Katricule 40779 Flossenburg Oberpfaiz, 
Postent 2, 13 A Deutschland 

Lisart Joseph M*R* 478 Block 1» Aufenthalstlager, Bergen* 
Belfsen. K.R.S. Celle (Allemagne) 

Bene Charton Arrete en Scptembre 1943, et qui etait 11 y a 
un an« au camp de ..'einer. 

Albln Davin dit "Philippe". 53 ansf arrete en Septembre 1943 
et qui etaity 11 y a un an, au camp de Weimar* 

On 21 August 45 a request was made of the Executive Officer. Amzon, 
asking that an investigation be conducted in an attempt to locate 
those agents and to determine what happened to them after their 
capture by the Germans* To date no report has been received. Mr. 
Brown furnished no information regarding the terms of employment of 
these agents, the names of their dependents or the nature of their 
work* 

This file also contains claim of C. Peyrard, 3 Avenue Saint-
Janes* Hontelimar (Drome) for merchandise taken from him by the 
Germans. The full circumstances of this claim do not appear in the 
file and Lt. Parsons is making an investigation of this claim which 
it for 441.486*00 French francs. F U e flwrhfti, MttUtt« 

nip fitte, fiUlM °f ."gnu* jgMwttaa mt JuuäJ^ßJs^A* . 
These sub-agents* employed by Captain Roger Lanze, Chief of Mission 
Frascatl, were captured by the Germans and subsequently died in 
concentration camps after being tortured. The file contains report 
by Ira H. Parsons, 1st Lt», SI Brancht translation of written state-
sent nade by Captain Roger Lanze, certified as correct and transla
tion of eye witness reports of death made by Henry Catalano, 
certified as correct* Captain Lanze's report states that $1,000 
lump sun death benefits were promised in each case and that he was 
authorized to make such commitments before his departure on mission 
fro« Algiers. In accordance with Administrative Instructions and 
Washington cables authorizing lump sum payments to sub-agents when 
such was promised by chiefs of missions, payment has been approved 
end Lt* Parsons is now in Southern France closing? out these cases. 
KUi HHflHl MBttM» 

nift flit ÄGMto gf MgflflPffi tit,RoYIUHri* Claim was filed by 
Uadame Raynaud for personal property taken from her apartment by 
three French cilice agents who were commanded by a Gestapo agent. 
She was arrested after the Germans learned that her apartment was 
used by radio operators of this agency who were engaged in trans
mitting intelligence* The claim was fully investigated and reports 
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flled by Jürgen G. Pohly, 2nd Lt«, &AC. SI Branch} and after 
reviewing all papers I allowed the claim In the amount of 50,380 
French franca« The amount requested was 156,280. French franca» 
Cable authority was received from Washington to pay this claim which 
Involved security and confidential matters pertaining to activities 
of this agency» Lt. Parsons is presently in Southern France 
closing out this case. F^le narkftfl pend^« 

tf.fi „ff32t c^aimgof laftBL Fas§9$CT8r|fortno)nl and Mlu 
a t u was filed by Mile« Cumunel for pta 

5i HI«•>*•»,• wi* personal 
property taken from her apartment by three French lillce agents 
who entered her apartment after she had been arrested in the 
Marseille railroad station by the Germans. Mile. Cumunel was an 
agent employed by this agency through Commandant C« Orabona« The 
claim was fully investigated and reports filed by Jürgen G« Pohly, 
2nd Lt«, MAC, SI Branch; and after reviewing all papers I allowed 
the claim in the amount of 42,450 French francs. The amount 
requested was B?«100 French francs« Cable authority was received 
from Washington xo pay this claim which involved security and 
confidential matters pertaining to activities of this agency« It« 
Parsons is presently in Southern France closing out this case« 

This file also contains claim papers of Andre Passetems-Marinoni«. 
owner of Chateau de reillons. the garage of which was damaged by firt 
while being used as headquarters of Commandant Orabona*8 chain« A 
letter submitted by Commandant Orabona states the loss was covered 
by insurance but that the owner was prevailed upon to forego the 
filing of a claim since an investigation of the Chateau and its 
inhabitants wtrald have revealed the headquarters of the chain and 
compromised the security of operations. The amount of the claim 
filed is for 188,158*25 French francs« I have had several 
conferences with claimant and it was finally decided that security 
considerations would permit him to now file his claim with the 
insurance company« This was done and I have been advised the claimant 
received approximately 60,000 French francs from the insurance company« 
Claimant has urged, however, that the insurance money received doe« 
not cover the loss« Lt« Parsons is presently in Southern France 
investigating the claim. fiUe. mvYM ffOH^te 

W&J3JS M^mMU taflfgy Claim for payment of *232.11«0 
was made following termination of the lease between Henry Philip 
t'arkham, Executor of Violet Winifred Miller Mundy, deceased, and 
this organization dated 28 March 1944. This property was known as 
Area 0, and was used for holding and briefing agents« Conferences 
were held with Ellis & Ellis, attorneys for the lessor and with 
Jackson Stops * Staff, real estate agents, and our liability under 
the lease was finally determined to be *lp3«.7«6« Accordingly I pre
pared the necessary form of release and furnished a letter of Instruc
tions to Special Funds, London, requesting that payment be made against 
executed form of release. The executed form of release has been 
received« C U l MtiKtä Sil99ft<U 
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A memorandum was received from Headquarters Lyon District, Delta 
Base Section, APO 772, advising that on 12 July 194? a eoramunication 
was sent to 0-2, SSS asking for approval of a statement In the 
amount of 786 francs for th© account of the orcupants of Villa Le 
Tourveon during the months of October, November and December 1944, 
the indorsements, after investigation, were returned to MCO, DBS, 
APO 887* with the following recommendation* "Investigation has 
revealed no information regarding the alleged account of Fits Grand 
at St» Cyrj 0-2, SSS, 7th Army, has been liquidated and away 
personnel who might be informed are out of theater» Request that 
this matter be referred to French Delogue for processing as a claim 
under par« 15». GPA Manual No. 1." This case may be returned to us 
at a later date after further investigation by Delta Base» File 

pi,;te £XJU Claims Mattere. This file contains papers with 
reference to the claim filedbyGeo.Berry ft Strouts, agents for the 
owner of premises known as 20 i-Jvelyn tensions, London» Investigation 
revealed that this property was never under lease to OSS but was a 
personal flat of Captain Martin Nedell. formerly attached to OSS-
London» Accordingly the agents were advised to look to Captain 
Nedoll for payment and a letter was sent to him thru channels request-
lng that he settle his obligations to the lessor. 

This file also' contains memoranda with reference to manner of 
handling motor vehicle claims and memoranda regarding the proposal 
made last spring by the British that OSS join with the British secret 
organizations In establishing a joint fund to dispose of any claims 
which might be filed by non-accredited agents. FUft rcarftflti BlflBfl» 

EUff fita JSb&m M IfflfcttLip» This file contains movement 
order Issued by Headquarters Seventh Army to 0-8, 8S8, covering 
the occupancy of Chateau de Lux. The original movement order was 
delivered to the Area Engineer at Dijon. Before vacating the 
property an inventory of the contents was verified and signed by the 
caretaker and George L. Howe, Civ», OSS, and left with the Area 
Engineer» Since this property appears to have been legally requisi
tioned thru the Engineers all claims should be handled by Hqs, 7th 
Army» and it is believed the matter can be considered closed. 
Wm ffflflrcfl 9l93ftfl» 

Jttjg flZs gfc|«BUU lä Ygnüfirgt This f i l e contains an 
inventory of contents of Chateau de La Verniere and related papers» 
This property was formerly occupied by Er. Schoonmaker and his 
associates . The f i l e contains a re lease, on form prescribed by 
Theatar Counsel, signed by Madame Charlotte Bonay. File marked 
JBlfififiä* 

ftlft tHg« .Clfito of agMBjmfl &Q Te\g» By Indorsement th is 
claim was received through Claims Team #6821, Sub-Office A, Lorraine 
Di s t r i c t , OXS, COM Z, APO 513. Claimant alleges he advanced 4,390 
franc« to Captain Corbet of OSS for use In obtaining food for his 
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unit, i*e*, G—2, SSS, 7th Army, and that he acted as an agent for 
G-2, SSS* Claimant also requests a certificate for recognition 
for work he performed in going befcind energy lines* A report 
furnished by Lt* Colonel N« H* Wentworth dated 22 August 1945 and 
prepared in v/ashlngton states that "with reference to the file of 
correspondence dealing with the claim of Gogual de Toux, Mayor of 
Schirmest• it is jay belief that he taay very possibly have advanced 
the amount of 4*390 francs toward the purchase of supplies for the 
Agent Training Station maintained by Captain Croze alias Captain 
Corbet, at Mentureaux~le-3ec, during November and December of last 
year« Since Captain Croze was subsequently killed in Germany, it 
is not possible to definiteJy determine the validity of this clain 
but I believe it would bo a good policy on tho part of oar to refund 
the amount**" Colonel T.'entworth further recommended that a 
certificate of recognition be given to claimant« The claim was in
vestigated in October 194 5 by Lt* Jürgen G* Pohly and payment was 
made to Mr« Toux and a releace taken in favor of tho U«5« Government» 
nte msäsai tiiogpfl. 

F U o ß % „ , British flato rropofU« Jhie ttle contains all . 
papers with reference to the proposal made by the British for the 
establishment of a joint claims eoCTdssion to settle claims of 

non-accredited agents of 03S and the British intelligence organizations« 
This proposal was rejected by OSS* The file contains Theater 
Counsel's opinions on tho subject to Captain lister Armour« HSNR« 
and to the Theater Board of Heview* File marked eloaed«, 

tjJM .f4P, , ftftfll r ^ w a ,a,a*Ufi« During September 1945 the 
Hotel Powers« Paris, was vacated by OSS en orders of Theater Head
quarters, Sinco property was requisitioned all claims are to be 
handled by Claims Service which took over the handling of the hotel 
before it was vacated by OSS personnel« This matter was referred 
to Sir. Veran, French civilian attached to this organization« and he 
is attending to the inventories and will see that the claim is 
processed thru regular channels* A claim for property damage to the 
hotel was filed and it was approved by Army Engineers and sent to 
the French for payment on a lend-lease basis. Pile narked closed* 

EUfl i$l% JüBmuaÜJäk M a g ClAta« J« &• langten e, Passmcre, 
attorneys for.the owner of Drungewick Manor, tendon, filed a claim 
for 4.1021,15*8* under the lease between 0S° and the owner of the 
property* After prolonged negotiations this matter was closed by 
payrcont of *667.l3»10« File marked closed* 

FUg/'fä,, &MJMJ(axJS&UJUU Pfflto P M t SWttm« Indorsements 
were received from claims Service Delta Bete Section, requesting an 
Investigation of the damage growing out of occupancy of Hotel des 
Glaieuls by «embers of this organization* Since it appeared that the 
personnel involved were connected with 2677th Regiment, the matter 
was forwarded to Caserta for action by It* Thomas G. Presutti and 
Captain Rays, ^heater Counsel for KTO. Ü2M BMfctJ fÜAUifi 



SPrrjPT U JU, 

•IS«» 

M f ^ B U , I^agq K i .frfrc&ffita ytoPP, | at« This file contains 
paper« with reference to occupancy by X-2 Branch of property owned 
by Societe Vignon A Cie». notice of termination of tenancy prepared 
by Theater Counsel, opinion to Special Funds with reference to 
expenditure of special fund« for rental of premise*» and release 
furnished upon termination of tenancy. Pile marked closed, 

ftfajjftf.1 B X U - a t l m m t « This property was originally 
c^simpiecTby the SI unit at Nice, France, and it was subsequently 
learned that the villa belonged to His Royal Highness Cardar Shah Wall 
Kahn, who Insisted that OSS vacate the property which was never 
requisitioned thru regular army channels, Arrangements xiere m d e by 
correspondence (on file with Special Funds, Paris) for the continued 
occupancy of this property upon a rental basis. Subsequently the 
property was vacated, and a claim has now been filed with the C.o, of 
our Mission at Nice for damages in the approximate aaount of 
$30f0O0 and for utility services in the amount of approximately 
100.000 francs« Tills matter was discussed with the C»0. of the 
unit a short time ago, instructions were given on the preparation 
of papers and the entire matter is to be referred to Theater Counsel. 
When the papers are received the claim will bo sent to the French 
for processing under the authority of Par. 15. GPA L'-anual Tic. 1. on 
a reverse lend-lease basis, .Caso. marked pending. 



FAfll SB - flMMBfl BÜÜH 

gftlejgjli ETOUSA Orders« This file contains various ETOUSA 
orders which have answered a number of the problems raised with 
Theater Cotmsel» Complete files of ETQTJSA orders, circulars9 etc», 
are to be found in the Adjutant's Offices« Parisf London and Anson« 

m e , M i ClYeiaiftn.SBPloiBga.gg.Qgg* T h l s f i l e contains the 
following*Contract and papers with reference to the termination 
of employment of Carlo E» a'Prato, formerly SI Branch« Londont 
correspondence with reference to jmr diem allowances for civilian 
employees? correspondence with General Counsel's office regarding 
claim of JSary Bonack for personal property lost while traveling 
between Glasgow and Londonf correspondence to all theater counsel 
regarding Federal Employees Pay Act of 194?. 

ttli r47» Chronological CüftplMU ana Mar» contain« 
memoranda and correspondence« This file was discontinued because 
it served no useful purpose» 

rilQ Hfti .floarfl 91 ̂ gY4gf* This file contains orders and 
correspondence with reference to Theater and Mission Boards of 
Review» 

FUft ,,f4°> Arsa "If" Mhfigla^Jta&tiMaJBttU« This file 
contains the Inventory and conditions report of Area N as of the 
date of occupancy and of the date of departure together with 
covering letter to the Town Ma^or of Versailles» Also the filt 
contains documents from the files of Schools and Training with 
regard to occupancy of Chateau de la RocheD'eapeil by 335rd 
Service Unit» This file will be of value in the event claims are 
subsequently filed» 

E U i JStomäUtiU BflgtejJÜ; ™ 8 f l l e contains papers which 
pertain federally to contracts of agents» Included aret opinions 
to special funds regarding payments to agents and termination of 
contracts| forms of contracts drafted by theater counsel for two 
in ETOj opinion to Captain Lester Armour, U S M , captioned 
"Recognition of Services of Members of Luxe I» SI Teamjn and 
Instructions for obtaining clearances from Agents upon termination 
of employment» 

„ jJJLtJSU ggll eifltag—»Ur^le,Pr9,^fit» TM» *"il* contains 
releases takenTrora all agents dismissed from this project» The 
file contains 113 releases on form prescribed by Theater Counsel« 

IJttMS8#JfrB* «Uilgfcaa&m« Thi« file contains matters pertain
ing to naturalization, transfer of currency? powers of attorney and 
wills drafted for OS^ personnels casualty report matters} and 
opinion to ;SS0 regarding payment for French merchandise in American 
dollars» 
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FA3tfl ffljiffgWP9nw1flynLBftttflrg« *£*» ***• contains corres
pondence and directions with reference to clearance of civilian 
personnel by Medical Services Branch in accordance with directions 
received from Washingtont and general correspondence regarding 
U*5* Employees Compensation matters» 

UkUBäj 9j§ Qgrmn M M I « . T^S file contains MamaA» 
?repared by Theater Counsel and issued by Amzon dated 5 September 945 captioned, "Final Clearance for Agents"} correspondence with 
Anson with reference to Mission Board of Review} correspondence 
with Colonel O'&ailey regarding Washington directives establishing 
supply procedure} report to Executive Officer on irregular 
procedures discovered after investigation of Arason made by lir. 
Bishop at request of Colonel Alcorn and Theater Counsel* 

Jtti tSLJ&iM* This ** a «a^10 fllG °* boater Counsel and 
Vlar Crimes matters» 

gfriU? tj&* ffrjj gOBtetttak. I W « file contains correspondence 
regarding OSS contracts} opinions with reference to contracts with 
W# J» Gloyn, Ltd«« Cleaners, Ltd* and Great Met Ltd} memorandum regards 
ing request made by Army that all civilian employees of OSS sign 
standard War Department employment form} and memorandum and 
correspondence regarding overseas contracting authority} OSS Order 
Humber 126 captioned "Overseas Purchasing and Contracting Authority} 
ETOUSA orders with reference to (1) sales of supplies to non-
military agencies and (2) procurement by special agencies« 

. flit fffft.Ffflrgg jfijffa fflrtUftrYlca M t » ?hls file contains 
handing over statement of requisitioned property known as Furze 
Lodge and statement of condition of chateau do la Koche Dispell 
located at Commune de Buoux (Vaucluso) and formerly occupied by 
333rd Service unit* (Schools and Training Branch, Paris)* 

File #*8, War Cyimea Material This file contains a large 
volume of correspondence, memoranda and documents showing the work 
performed by Theater Counsel on war crimes matters. There are no 
pending matters indicated by this file* 

gttl ffli War.grimes ftepoxtr^], gV.Cfr* This file contains a 
war crimes report forwarded to Theater Counsel by X-2 Branch. 
London* f*«*s*t was transmitted to USPST» JAG, War Crimes ana to 
occ* 

EttMttfclüJl fttj^aja sn<? BtegdaM qn^ar Prtnga* This 
is a specialfile of material prepared by General Counsel's Office, 
OSS-Washinfton* 

File jfiUJBa W-ssion ordya. This file contains various orders 
and memoranda issued in KTO and Washington. 

niQJtZt M | | flf Sjbjjl flaute grtffl«» This file contains 
a memorandum and list of cables which were sent to OCC and sub
sequently were destroyed by error* Statement was taken in event 
any question arises regarding violation of cryptographic control 
regulations. 
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CÜJ ÜjfU Stttti&l BBfls> This file contains correspondence, 

opinions and memoranda on special funds matters* 

B j j (UM Releases. This file contains various releases 
signed by Individuals who might have claims against the Government« 

F13.S E&Si flCTOtfi of. in;ttrvgy* This file contains Report of 
Survey prepared by Theater Counsel on AGO Form 15 and ETOUSA 
Circular 15* dated 8 Feb 45 captioned "Simplified Property Account* 
ing*M 

EUfl fifefci P.OTttlgUtoTJF^WJtart Amy*, This file contains 
doctiments, inventories, statements of condition and requisition 
information covering activities of the OSS Detachment, 3rd Aray* 

ttli rf'6?t,fflnUflflntfll fiUMU Thl« file contains Report of 
Inspection of the 55th SCI Detachment$ report on field bases in 
Southern France and report on advance basesf Germany, Luxembourg, 
Holland and Belgium* 

ftXl<S ISfU QmaPftlftgJLffld File-TJTO* This file contains 
general correspondence and memoranda* 

B Ü J ffr?i. Lte JfiftT EnrWfllflf» This file contains corres
pondence, memoranda and reports with reference to the death of Lt. 
Errecalde who m s killed by the Germans* The papers were assembled 
at the request of CCC and sent to tham for examination* 

File fv70. rrclanle ( Dutch^ Mission. This is a complete file 
with reference to the demand made by Bureau Tnlichtlngen for pay» 
ment of A100.000 by CFG for intelligence furnished through the 
faeilitios of the Dutch net works which operated for the benefit 
of OSS and the British intelligence organiaations* The file com-* 
tains report dated 20 June 1945 prepared by Jan Iavorge. Captain* 
CO of OSS Mission to the Netherlandst memorandum dated 9 June 1945 
entitled «»Evaluation of Dutch Intelligence Production" prepared 
by Philip Horton, Chief, steering Division, Germany; correspondence 
from Major C» £* W* Foek. Chief of BI| report of theater counsel 
prepared after investigating matter and following conferences in 
Holland with representatives of mission and rith Major Focki 
release and indemnity agreement delivered by Bureau Inlichtingen 
upon payment of 264,960 guilders* Thjs. affig U fiitoSflfl» 

k m, E U l tZU UmriLtotlffl,ASttTltiM« This file contains the 
following memorandum entitled "Reeonmendations P.espectlng 
Ismnodiate liquidation Problems in OSS/STO" dated 6 April 1945| 
memorendun from 0S8-$ashington dated 12 May 1945 entitled "Re
examination of Present Activities*1 and signed by General Donovanj 
memorandum prepared by Colonel C» M* fears and Major H* R* 
Hamilton outlining problem» of liquidation in ETOj draft of 
proposed liquidation order| memorandum of theater counsel to 
executive officer on matters pertaining to liquidationf liquidation 
letter to theater counsel from Colonel Alcorn| memorandum to 
executive officer from theater counsel with reference to liquida
tion of OSS (Fwd) and Budget for fiscal year 19*6« 



. «JSUfl fr??t y»iCT4<agtlon I^ttgro—Leaffgg« Memorandum prepared 
by theater counts el following sta-vey of a l l CSS area» In United 
Kingdom» Correspondence with General Counsel's Office regarding 
liquidation of OSS TTnlted Kingdom areas« 

_ FUg gai Movljtatfgn~jflgaaal pf aaad« Eraadto pi» 
file contains all material with reference to th© disposal of OSS 
surplus property« Included are copies of Surplus Property Act 
and regulations| forms for declaration of si'rplus property; 
Instructions from ̂ ashingtoni and theater order establishing 
Office of Army-Navy Liquidation Commissioner. 

rug £Bb UsBAS^XsatdXLasamX Q£ vstsmmtii* This me 
contains memoranda, correspondence« ana orders pertaining to the 
disposal of documents under act of 7 July 1943« Included are 
copies of orders with reference to the disposal of records which 
were Issued by the three ETO-OSS-Missions. 

B U | jg??», ^TOrty QW%VQl ,flPd Acflro&JM» This file con
tains all data wijrh reference to the Washington Property Board 
and the three STO-üission property boards« Included are Forms 1118} 
Information with respect to use of AGO Form 15| Instructions 
fro» Washington regarding action to be taken by theater property 
boardsf memoranda prepared by Property Board—OSS Mission to 
France» 

. ttll t2&*Jtoga& fig tey&L iftPtfl* Tlils «tie contains 
periodic reports Of Theater Counsel to General Counsel»s Office, 
OSS-Washington« 

flit JäaU^^MMÜaaL^Sfß^9 J^8 fiJe contains a 
report received from Major John Miller, X-2 Branch, setting forth 
eertaln charges against the above-named EM» Hie matter has been 
referred to the Executive Officer recommending that the charges 
be investigated« 
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PART IV - Motor Vehicle Claims and Documentation, 

c (now at Arazon; o; 
^Z52dffi=l* 2ni8 car *** loaned to Colonel 

Black (now at Arazon) by General Koenig's headquarters which has 
now asked that the vehicle bo returned« Investigation revealed 
the car was returned to the French in November 1944 by Major 
Broussard« after being involved in an accident» Although Major 
Broussard advises receipt furnished by French is believed to be 
in the 60 vehicle filet Pari«» an examination of the file does 
not reveal its existence» The matter is being taken up with the 
French by Mr» Veran and it is hoped that our explanation without 
the receipt will be sufficient to close the matter» 

_ Elle /78» Mafcforj fega-i .{ogg.gtteii jotor BaUJft&fe 
This car was purchased for 3ö,000 francs (Special Funds) by 
Aquitaine Mission and for two used cars—a Buick 1939 (no further 
identification) and a Citroen (no further identification)» The 
?*!atford» at ray direction » has been returned to the Paris motor 
pool and it is in good condition» There were no papers with the 
cor, but Lt» Fitzgerald has obtained an informal bill of sale 
signed by the former owner» Since this car was at least partially 
acquired from appropriated funds, I have directed that it be 
picked up on our property records» 

gtti tau ttaUfr iSSi 4 teg nam im fiaflBLiteUftgflUpn)» 
Investigation reveals this car was requisitioned in Perpignan by 
French civilian authorities for the use of personnel attached to 
Mr» Schoonmaker^ unit» According to statements on file» the car 
was completely wrecked while being driven by an agent» The parts 
were subsequently turned in by Mr» Schoonmaker on the purchase 
of the Hatford above referred to» We were unable to obtain the 
name of the owner of the car« but subsequently papers were received 
from Headquarters, Delta Baso Section» asking information regarding 
the irregular requisitioning of a Buick No» 1743 KT 2 in Perpignan» 
the property of Mr» Luc Bonada« The Indorsements indicate that 
the Buick 4 door sedan« above referred to is probably the property 
of Mr« Bonada who has made claim for 96»710«10 francs» In order 
to dispose of the matter a report was furnished to Headquarters. 
Delta Base giving the facts available here and requesting that if 
lt is established that Mr« Bonada»s car Is the same as the one herein 
referred to that the matter be handled by The Departmental 
Delegate A«F«A« on a lend lease basis under the authority of 
paragraph 1?» OPA Manual No» 1» 

^ FUf i /7 j j atrpffl« n HP UracUgn m a j ü j 4 tea geflan (no, 
further identification).This vehicle was turned in by Mr« 
Schoonmaker on the purchase of the Matford above referred to» 
Investigation reveals the car was assigned by 7th Array» SSS» G-2, 
to Mr» Wayne Nelson of this agency for a trip south in connection 
with his TD with Aquitaine Mission» Mr» Schoonmaker signed a 
statement that the car was wrecked beyond repair in Toulouse and 
was junked» . Other papers in the file indicate» however» that the 
car was tisrnod In on the. purchase of the Matford for an established 
value of 1?,000 francs.f»M: have bee« wähle to ascertain the m a t of 



the owner of the car and a 0l*w4iaJM*^mloÄ In the future« I have 
been tmahle to ascertain whether th i s ca* was legally requisitioned or 
regularised by G-2| SS8. 7th Amy« 

Watford V-6 

I B M Z g « 3 JBtt M J M L U M ^ a p t o g m « , Invosti gation 
reveals th i s car was found and reported to Aquitaine Kicslon by 
Captain Garnier of the 5th Bureau of Poitiers* Lt» Fitzgerald 
has reported the car was returned to Captain Garnier and that no 
receipt was talcen. He has been unable to locate Captain Garnier 
in order to obtain an appropriate receipt and release« Lt» Fi tz 
gerald believes no claim will be filed» The car was not legally 
requis i t ion«$n t f o r d V-8 

pifjSSU. 1 fl°°F gftifonj BgeITOPvTP fa&ÜÜMß Investigation 
reveals th i s ear was loaned to the Aquitaine Mission by Captain 
Casa of FP1 in Toulouse» At my direction the car was returned 
to Captain Casa on or about 10 July 194-5, and I have obtained a 
receipt and release, without payment• in favor of the U»S« Govern» 
sent» 

(a) Paekard Coi 
w'-fy-jIVl'M-'T-

g cars were used by Mr» Scnoonstakor's 
Paris motor pool for salvage i 

•IInvestigation indicates this car was 
abandoned by the owner in western France during the 
French route in 19*0 and was hidden by a farmer who 
subsequently turned it over to Aquitaine Mission» The 
owner is unknown and a statement signed by I'r* Schoon-
maker states that farmer had heard nothing from omer 
for five years* The file contains Q«H«C« Form No* 490 
evidencing delivery of the car to Ord» Depot 0-679» 

00 mmässüBMg^3&i& a&SfSh85Mtt 
states car was captured from the enemy during operations 
on the Atlantic coast» The file contains Q.M»C» Form 
No« 490 evidencing delivery of the car to Ord» l>epot 0-679» 

Cc) aena,ylt seflan, Chassis &2&22Arm&Lj&£&< Investiga-
tion indicates this car was captured during operations 
near Royan and was badly damaged while being driven by 
an agent« The file contains copy of Q«U«C« Form No» 490 
evidencing delivery of the car to Ord» Depot 0-679» 

(d) PeugQftt pedant #30? WFF10. Investigation states this car 
was received from members of the I&quis near Carcassone« 
Franco» in August 1944 and was driven to Lyon by para
chutists« There is no information regarding circumstances 
of acquiring the car from the üaquis» The file contains 
copy of Q«M«C« Form No» 490 evidencing delivery of the 
car to Ord» Depot 0-679« 

(#) Peugoet Sedan 205t ?D 368» Investigation states car was 
recovered by agent in Bordeaux sector during German retreat» 
There is no further information available» The file contains 
copy of Q«H»C« Form No» 490 evidencing delivery of car to 
Ord« Depot 0-679« p= ~ 

v v ; • ' -:' : • I 
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(f) CitBBttt Stfaai-ffl ä6Bj MBSÜKU Investigation Indicates 
this car was abandoned oy persons unknown during opera
tions in Rhone Valley and was recovered by an agent« 
The file contains copy of ̂ «M.C« Form No« 490 evidencing 
delivery of the cor to Ord« Depot 0-679• 

Bnfitatt rlWPfl gjÄ Mfrff«^ Investigation states this car 
wasaoandonea with essential parts missing near Saintea 
(Charente Maritime) by the F?I« Its presence was 
reported to Mr« Schoonmake^s unit by Captain Garnier 
of the 5th Bureau at Poitiers who suggested that Kr* 
schoonmaker t&fce it« The ear was taken in exchange for 
a paper given Captain Gamier statin?? that the car was 
of raflttiown origin and crmerskip, Upon closing oat 
Acquitaine Mission Lt« Fitzgerald was unable to locate 
Cciptain Garnier« The file contains copy of Q.l'.C. Form 
Eo, 490 evidencing delivery of th« car to Ord« Depot 
O-679., 

Ûtgrggn UJBL (tosUoii syan?)* $ flwriffltaai Body ^ 
rVJlWilAtf W£V?t pW U HI* Investigation states this 
car was brought in by an agent from Valence in September 
1944 in extremely bad condition after it had been taken 
from the Wehrmacht« The file contains copy of Q«tf«C« 
For'« Ko« 49c evidencing deliver!'' of the car to Ord. Depot 
0-679. 

ni$ #921 Can Ufifl ftr FiUor ^Q^an's VM* Taro. 
In liquidating this SI unit at Hice, Prance« it will be 

necessary to proporly dispose of the following vehicles1 

(h) 

ZbXr^/Vi5\ .C-haflsia Mo« ̂ fflft. ™* car *ag requisitioned 
thru the French authorities when the unit was under the 
command of Captain Jones (now Major Jones). The owner is Mr« 
Velay of Ste-?£axlme« The car is said to be in perfect 
mechanical condition but the body and fenders need 
tightening« Major Quereau was advised to return the car 
to the owner, after clearing the matter with the French 
authorities1 and obtain a release from the owner« 

(b) 
Loned 

thru the French on 30 October 1944 vfam the unit was under 
the command of Captain Jones (now Major Jones). The owner 
is Kr« Smile Ĵ artin of Cagnes. L'otor and body are said to 
be in good shape« although the clutch disks need changing« 
Major Quereau was advised to return the ear to the owner« 
after clearing the matter with th© French authoritiest and 
obtain a release from the o*«?ner. 

O JH i""" T 
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(e) Majfcj&lfl MfllMJE 7JZ\ IttfliI Vfl T SjAjJa t t« &gS*7r 

Chassis ?-4P5444,This car waa rc<p.-iaitloned thru the rench on 3C Octoiler 1944 «hen the unit T.*as under the 
command of Capto in Jones (now Ifajor Jones)* The CAT&T' 
i s l$r* Agliari of Monaco» Chassis and body are said! to 
he In rood condition« Major Quereau \ma advised to 
return the car to the ownerf af ter clearing the sa t t e r 
with the French authori t ies and obtain a release fron 
the owner» 

(d) mt?r$ EHBBasaigi-jsajgoj Eartgortag age rs? yg. 
This car was requisitioned thru the French on 30 October 
1944 «hen the milt «as under the cosscand of Captain Jones 
(now Major Jones)« The owner is Comtesse Zoghab of Klee* 
Car Is said to have been recently overhauled» L!ajor 
Quereau «as advised to return the car to the owner, after 
clearing the matter with the French authorities, and obtain 
& release froia the owner* 

<•) gaagaagj towataMSAm» p tis&jEdb TMS car is mid 
to be a prise de guerre* having been taken frora the enesiy 
by Major Jones. It «ill he disposed of in accordance with 
directions of the motor transportation officer, Paris* 

(f) Pfiu^ytrt,P??v*,49gt Krt ??7 ̂ JSL« «•3«* Qttereeu*« vehicle 
report states that this car was brought to Nice by Kr* 
Stoneborough who said it was an OSS vehicle* tiajor Quereau 
states that he does not know the history of this car and 
that he has no papers on it* Vehicle is to be returned to 
Paris wstor pool for disposition by the motor transposi
tion officer* 

(g) Citroen a d Qaattäd&Afifcg (no further identification at 
this time*) Major Quereau1• report states these two cars 
were turned over to his unit by French civilians in Lyon 
on a loan basis when Mr» stonebo ough was in charge» Major 
Quereau states that ha «ill furnish further identification 
of these cars and will return thera in good shape to the 
owners ajainst the delivery of proper releases in favor of 
the United States Government* 

„ Mj$JS^^4(sa4JLi^ *&&* JgW 39, gg§ 79<.airing 
No» Vj4fc491* Chassis ~7!TO46<?1.Tide truck was returned to Paston 
Pitt« end Henry Larde, 1? rue Saint Der.i«, Paris, and a release 
and indemnity was taken in favor of the United States government* 
Thii vehicle «as allegedly the property of th©ce two Bien who placed 
It at the disposition of OSS during the war* 

tilt ttfa BMeJBag fa jterjLto license ja« V&gpSU «d; 
«AT was turned over to Lt. Alain P. Damis, French Officer, by two 
American officers not connected with OS-* The French officer asked 
that we arrange for him to purchase or use this vehicle* Since OPS 
does not seem to have entered into the picture, Lt* Darnis was 
referred to CIC, officers of which organisation allegedly delivered 
the car to him* File contains memorandum of facts written by the 

;w< nRFT 



Paris laotor transportation officer in the «vent it later turns 
out this organization had some connection with the transaction« 

fjflj fflg|^,chooBBaKgr. j g t e Bill» .A statement was submitted 
by Oarage Garibaldi in the amount of 6,043 francs for repair of 
one of the OSS vehicles at Toulouse» The claim was referred to 
Delegue Departemental due Service DUide aux Forces Alliees (AFA), 
Toulouse for settlement under Par* 15, GPA Manual No, 1» 

! 1 A /'fi/%̂  fJluwtvO 

> \MS.I mjrizmwtVKzxi 206^6«This vehicle was requisitioned by 
at» Siekler through the French authorities at Perpignan for use 
of the 88th SCI Unit« The ear has been returned to the garage fro» 
which it was taken and a receipt taken from Roussillon-Automobiles» 
37 4ual Vauban, Perpignan« A claim was filed by the garage owner 
and it has been referred to the local Delegue for processing under 
reciprocal aid arrangements« Investigation revealed ear was left la 
the garage from which it was taken by the owner who left France as 
the American army advanced« Representatives of this unit« at 
direction of theater counsel, advised the local Delegue that the 
claim should be disallowed since garage owner was not the owner of 
the ear« 

„., JlteiiW7s.APwlt 4 aoor.flgdftntl^gjnf.^l^t fal« x 
Elioforth).This car was delivored to field Base B (near Paris) 
by Pfc Alex Klieforth who departed for the ttoited States without 
furnishing any information regarding the manner of acquisition of 
the vehicle» In order that any claims may be met and the ear properly 
disposed of in accordance with theater directives a cable has been 
sent to Washington asking that Pfc Klieforth« SI Branch, furnish 
a report on this matter» To date no information has been received« 

tira$UQft avanti IlfaaVt» MQ>, yiv/W,!, and tm? pJfflcXugara« TM« 
vehicle and two other cars which« according to Mr» Sehoonmaker, either Renaults or Peugeots were taken by Mr» Sehoonmaker from FFT of 
Bariols« 19 August 1944, under a receipt signed "Lt» Fronts Schoumackai 
Claims were filed through Army channels and a request was received 
from the Commanding General« Delta Base, that this organisation 
explain the requisitions and reply by indorsement« I reviewed the 
matter with Mr« Sehoonmaker who signed a statement that these three 
cars were lost in the course of operations and that he could not 
further identify them« He stated that he believed the Citroen was 
lost during the course of combat operations and that one of the 
other ears was involved in an accident and burned and that the third 
was removed to an unknown location during the course of operations« 
This headquarters replied by indorsement to the Commanding Generali 
Delta Base« setting forth briefly the results of my investigation 
and requesting that in view of the circumstances the claim be turned 
over to the French government for processing under reciprocal aid 
arrangements« This case may come back to haunt us at a later date* 

file:///ms.i


g ayUi 
Pvjfiirer m m f E-?i ??§t "ps jjqgrf ffl0 former frlonUfiy 
A communication was received from Hqs, Delta Base Section, ««v™ 
26 September 194? requesting information as to the statu» of this 
vehicle which is being carried as stolen on military police records 
at Delta Base« By indorsement Delta Base was advised that OSS 
Mission to France has no report on this car and that if further 
identification of the car or individuals involved is furnished 
attempts will be made to investigate the matter further» No further 

micatlon has been received as of this date from Delta Base« 

fllw.f?9t ChflYToigt WPffllHi ghagfff fFA.494. Investigation 
led this car was loaned by a Mr» Gandoula to th< che Aquitaine 

Mission against a receipt stating that the car was in good condition 
when received« The car was returned to the owner and a release 
and receipt was taken»without payment* in favor of the U»S» Govern
ment« The latter part of September ly45 a letter was received from 
Headquarters, Toulouse Detachment, DBS« enclosing a claim for 
Indemnity and damages from I!« Oondoulas against Mr» Waterman and It» 
Fitzgerald formerly members of OSS G-2 Detachment stationed at 
Auterive, The letter requested an investigation« A letter was sent 
in reply 5 October 1945 outlining my investigation of the matter and 
enclosing one of the releases allegedly signed by the owner« This 
matter nay arise at a later date since the owner may claim that the 
signature on the release is that of his wife« There is nothing in 
the file to indicate that the signature is not that of the owner« 

_ flit ff?li MfthkjUf, TTfffjftfo g j ^ w i ^ H P l P ^ Jhlt 
vehicle was sent to Toulouse with or» I lavlland from the Paris motor 
pool and was returned to Paris by It. Fitzgerald» On 31 August 
1945 the vehicle was turned in to Ord« Depot 0*679 and the file 
includes executed tally-out slip to the depot« 

_ feet *?8i Mflff .PfXffifll ft flag ggflffl* Investigation revealed 
this ear was requisitioned by Anouglene military authorities and 
was loaned to Aquitaine Mission on an oral basis» Apparently no 
receipt was given for the car» Lt» Fitzgerald was unable to learn 
the identity of the owner« Upon investigation of this case, I 
learned the car was in a civilian garage In Karls, and I directed 
that it be placed in the motor pool for disposition« In order to 
liquidate the OSS motor pool the car was delivered 5 September 194-5 
to Ord« Depot 0-679$ and the file contains the tally slip to the 
depot« Lt» Fitzgerald advises that a claim may be presented by the 
owner» 

fUgJfTli YQTti ff9t S4-4g77fflt B t i O M l J i Investigation 
reveals this car was purchased in Switzerland In the early part of 
1945 by OSS and presently is being used by It« Peter Roguet's unit 
at Annamassef France« This car was originally brought to Southern 
France by Lt« Colonel Kenneth Baker and sometime ago Captain Coffin, 
supply officer. Paris, was advised to pick the vehicle up on the 
property records and tally lt out to Lt« Hoguet» Title was in the 
nana of Colonel Baker and prior to his departure for the U.S. he 
executed forms of transfer» Disposition of this car will be deter
mined by the motor transportation officer, Paris» 

U i . • ' ;.; 



SECRET 

this 
vuxi iuxs; vuivii p».t j . ;TBKu. ia r i ,y ruyj.j.ajn.x'jtitju »y u"e« o o a f AJ.JLWU C l a i m 
for 100,000 franca« A complete report was obtained fro« Ira K. 
Parsons, 1st Lt.. formerly with G-2. 335 »which outlines the 
irregular acquisition of this vehicle. The ear was eventually 
wrecked In the neighborhood of Eplnal and was taken to a garage 
where it was stripped of all removable parts and abandoned« Accord
ing to the report Gaston Heux took the car from ft* Amayen* allegedly 
acting on the authority of Frank Sehoonmaker« The claim was referred 
to the local Delegue for processing under Par* 15* GPA Manual #1« 

This car was requisitioned by the FFl for fcr* Schoonaakcr's unit* 
and the file contains the requisition form» The original owner of 
the car is unknown and no claim has been filed to date* The state* 
mont signed by Mr* Schoonaaker indicates that the vehicle was 
wreaked outside Grenoble while being driven by a French civilian 
driver and was taken to American Ordnance dumps at Grenoble where 
its tires and wheels were removed for use by 0-2, S8Sf 7th Array. 

Report filed by Major Benjamin Welles, X-2 Branch, states that 
this car was not requisitioned but was borrowed from Robert Bonhoure, 
the owner. Kajor Welles was directed to return the car to the owns* 
and to obtain a receipt and release on the form provided by Theater 
Counsel« This was done and the file contains a receipt and release 
signed by the owner. 

EUi ftZt fltrwn fff-t Bflgfigt WY B7W* This ear was 
led to Hr«'8ehoonmaker>s unit by two agents ai loaned to Br« sc: ker's unit by two agents and the ears wtre 

returned to them« The file contains a release signed by the 
agents* 

ZX2A #19* .QlflmMftgi Kotjor,,)? !̂ 171111!?. Cftüaatl nojasj« 
This ear was being used by Colonel Downs and he was directed to 
return it to the owner and obtain a receipt and release on form 
prescribed by Theater Counsel* The ear was returned and the file 
contains executed receipt and release signed by the owner« 

file ffi?, nnftttU wfTOflMaW'~3 floor ggfan« no numbers, 
H«port signed by Mr. Schoonaaker states that this vehicle was 
delivered to Aquitaine Mission by an agent who stated that he 
found the car out of gas beside a road in the suburbs of Karseille 
and took possession. Investigation reveals the car was Junked 
sometime ago. Ko claim has been filed. 

_ EUi Ctffa JMrnaajg t̂eftMii 3Hm# anfing i g jtitttts Thls 

vehicle was obtained by Lt« Alexander B« SSaley from a garage of the. 
Wehrmacht in Stuttgart on or about 22 April 1945« The vehicle was 
registered with Hqf 7th Array and was issued Ho« 7A-CAP-5004* At the 
end of hostilities Lt. ISaley returned te Paris and plaeed the ear in 
the OSS garage. The acquisition and use of the car was in all 
respects regular and it will be disposed of by the Motor Transports» 
tion Officer in accordance with theater directives« 

J 



and A» ifolln̂ ef» (rchflonrna,kar).This car. according to a re port 
filed by Jir« Schoonmaker, M t loaned to the head of HOKO chain In 
August, 1944« by the owner• A» Holinier« The car was returned to 
the garage of Mr« Leon Prades« Ho* 6 Mazagram, Narbonne, from whleh 
it was originally taken and a receipt was taken from the garage 
owner evidencing delivery of the car. During September a letter 
was received from the owner demanding reparations» On $ October 
1945 e letter was written to the owner« enclosing letter of 
direction to the Delegue Departemental due Service D'Alde aux Forces 
Alliees, Grand Hotel« Toulouse« to recognise and process the claim 
under the authority of paragraph !£, GPA Manual Ko# 1. 

. Fell fX9gi TftftMTTgffittffl.ClBtoW ÜAMMJß J™;* file contains 
copies of statements submitted to both SCI Unit, Toulouse, for 
transportation furnished the unit* The elates were turned over to 
the local Delegue, Perpignan, for processing under authority of 
Per* 15« GPA Manual Ho« 1« 

sue 
reparations'was filed and the necessary letter of instruction was 
prepared and forwarded in order that Ur* Harbin may look to the 
French government for payment under the authority of Par# 1?« 
GPA Manual Ho* 1« 

M a g fljabgJBBBl 3 L A *f9*gr, ffifli *ffl7f$9 (fghoonfflKftr,)« This 
ear was requisitioned for !*• Schoonmakor»« unit by Hri Bertaud, 
Commissaire de la Republique« vhen the unit finished using the 
ear the owner could not be located and the car \ma returned to the 
Service Rogional des Halations Inter Alllees et d*Aide aux Forces 
Alliees end a letter was furnished by that office to this head* 
quarters acknowledging receipt of the mr and stating that it 
would process any claims arising by reason of the requisitioning 
of the car« Subsequently a letter was received from Array Head
quarters, Delta Base, stating that the car had been stored with 
Metropole Garage, Toulouse« and that the garage was demanding payment 
for storage charges» On 3 October 4? I wrote to Hqs, DBS, advising 
then of the facts and requesting that the matter be referred to the 
chief of the region of Toulouse for the aid of the Allies« 

_ «JMjjflfli QttMtf saoM iffisilffBt CtMjjfBflapMffi a s*a« 
Oa 2d June 194-5 a letter was received from this claimant regarding 
the alleged irregular requisitioning of his car* Investigation 
failed to reveal any information regarding the transaction and on 
13 September 194? I wrote Mr» Romieu advising him of this fact and 
requesting further information« Ho reply has been received* 

fflg fflffi« J a i y L L grgmia <^Y a§ ?MXfv% Sigtolal 
lerT ffctor NO« f768fffi7. For a complete report on this matter reference is made to Theater Counsels report to General Counsel, 

Washington, dated 29 August 45. page 10 (file ff76)* Since that 
report affidavits were received from Captain Foster and Lt. Colonel 
Alfred T« Cox explaining the transaction and the original affidavits 

SF 



with covering letter were delivered to Colonel Loosy JAGD, Claims 
Service. Seine Section« It is believed that this matter can now 
be considered closed since Colonel Loos was to arrange for the 
owner to obtain the car from the headquarters now having possession 
of the vehicle» In view of the contents of the affidavits and 
the fact that Captain Foster is in China« it is believed that no 
court martial charges will be filed« 

niQjWf flonpitj jaaflfloa (IM> forrgator)» During our 
motor vehicle investigation it was learned that Jack Forrester9 
civilian« had in his possession the above described ear, the 
property of Kile Qui« Mr« Forrester was instructed to complete 
the motor vehicle questionnaire! return the car to 811« Gui. and 
obtain a receipt and release from her on the form prescribed by 
Theater Counsel« It Is believed that Mr« Forrester departed for 
the U.S. without following these instructions« Major Miller, 
x-2 Branch, has been fully Informed regarding the matter and he 
has been asked to obtain the receipt and release from Mile Qui« 
To date the matter has not been attended to although the last 
memo on the subject was sent to X-2 branch on 13 September 19*5» 

nig.fflQQi Ppattas. jQflan» TftBlno, figt 54919PI claim. Q I 
Garara oilier (Qrwln-sicklorV«Investigation reveals this 
vehicle was requisitioned through the French authorities for the 
use of "Captain Petersen, Officer de L*Armee Americaino«" The 
name "Captain Petersen" was used by It. Slekler (then Set« Sickler) 
of this headquarters« The vehicle was delivered to Captain R» J* 
Orwin, Communications Branch, of this headquarters for use la 
Southern France« Owner of the car« as appears on the French order 
of requisition, is Adolf ,:olf, 86 Avenue Planten Moretus, Antwerp, 
Belgium« The car was taken from Garage Oilier and was returned 
to the garage 26 June 19*5 and a receipt taken, original of whifih 
is in my file« The owner of the garage presented a substantial 
claim and the matter has been referred to the local Delegue for 
processing« Appropriate objections have been made to the claim 
since It appears the claimant is not the legal owner of the 
vehicle« This car was not requisitioned in accordance with 
theater directives« 

file $lff?i ffltitt Cargi Cfllrtafo Ct gt g & ™ . This file con
tainslinförmationfurnlsnedr^ used by the 
OSS unit at Hice« The report was furnished to the motor trans
portation officer, Paris, 3 April 45, and may be of assistance in 
the event claims are filed with respect to any of the cars listed 
in the report« 

rilQ,.rllQ> , TerraTilfijrc» fttanslrt^urh» si Vfilfrt NlSft» For 
complete information on this car the file should be examined as 
well as Theater Counsel's report dated 29 August 45, page 14, 
(file #76)* Since the report was written the car has been 
returned to Major Quereau at Hice and he has been instructed to 
return it to the owner and obtain a receipt and release fro» the 
owner on form prescribed by Theater Counsel« To date the receipt 
and release have not been received and the matter may be concidered 
open« A claim may be,filed by the owner» 



Captain J. J. LaRus, x-z Branchf claims to have acquired tnia 
vehicle as a prise of war and to have had it registered with 
Ordnance under KO« 1827714* Investigation has revealed that the 
ear is not registered with Ordnance but that the aforementioned 
number was Issued to a Since sedan Motor No» 311516, property of 
the 24th Ordnance Bomb Disposal Squad, APO 4189 U.S. Army« A 
letter dated 8 August 1945 was received from Colonel F« J. Burk, 
Assistant Chief of Ordnance, advising that the registration of 
this veMcle is »unauthorised, illegal and contrary to regulations«M 
Accordingly, X directed Captain LaHua to deliver the car to the OSS 
motor pool« The Motor Transportation Officer has been advised of 
the circumstances and he will dispose of the vehicle In accordance 
with the provisions of Circular 133 « dated 26 July 1945, Hqs, 
Communication« Zone, USFET« 

mmm jUj filz*,,flpff, gflrfp pjutmLgtsu jMmxjjBamlß This 
file contains a memo to the German Mission regarding theater 
directives pertaining to the disposition of captured, surrendered 
or abandoned vehicles, and information regarding the German Open 
(KIT 39, 1939, slx-12 CV) which Kr« Erne used prior to his leaving 
the German Mission« 0S5-Geraany was directed to register the car 
in accordance with theater directives« Pile also contains informa
tion regarding the Daimler-Benz, convertible four passenger 
automobile, Motor No« 154183, which Kr« Erne brought to Paris without 
authority« This car was returned to Military Government headquarters 
in Germany and a receipt furnished« 

t HI« fll\% fUm flu Jolte Bill a t e t t a ^ i « , This nie 
contains a communication from Headquarters, Delta Base, request
ing information regarding a Slmca 8 in order that garage bills 
allegedly due Garage des Brotteaux may be paid in accordance with 
instructions from Chief of Ordnance« On 18 August 1945i after 
investigation, I wrote the PAC Officer, Delta Base, advising that 
records on file at this headquarters do not reveal the information 
requested« This matter may come up again if Delta Base Is able to 
definitely establish the car in question as having been used by 
OSS personnel« 

contains a completed questionnaire with respect to this car which 
was originally purchased in Switzerland In the early part of 1945 
end placed in the name of Lt. Colonel Kenneth Baker (now in the 
9*8«)« The ear was picked up on OSS property records and it was 
tallied out in the name of It« Roguet« Form of assignment of 
title is believed to have been executed by Colonel Baker prior to 
hie departure for the U«S« In case any question arises with respect 
to this car, Csptain lowe and Special Funds Officer, Paris, can 
complete the details« Car is to be returned to motor pool, Paris, 
for disposition« 

frffijffffiii frjncqjto goto. Wrtn g a ü k Hhl* caL*?2 «. 
borrowed from the 2nd Armored Division by Kdwin Brush, Field Photo 
Branch, and according to a stateraent 3lgned by Kr« Brush the car 
wee turned over to him on a non-returnable basis since it was a 



c rr r* r> i? T* 

captured German vehicle* On 30 August 4? I sent a memorandua to 
Captain Lowe explaining the transaction and asking that the ear be 
delivered to the OSS aotor xsool, Paris » and that it be returned to 
the array as a prise of Tar in accordance with theater directive«* 

)V0 
of Toulouges, 

for use by 88th SCI Unit» The ear has been returned to'the owner 
and there is a receipt for it in the file* A substantial claia wo« 
filed and it has be*n referred to the local Delegue for processing 
under Par« 15» QUA Manual #1* 

£Ufi CaZt ttUroffli ffnyrtae, Bgi PZQffigjN investigation 
reveals this car -was broaight to Marseille by an agent in 1944» 
having boon picked up near Avignon bearing Wehrmacht registration* 
The original corner -was unknown and the car was brought to Paris by 
an agent and given to Mr» Prod Osthoimer* Shortly thereafter it 
was taken fron Mr» Ostheiaer on orders from Colonel Giblin and wa« 
picked up on OSS property books as a prize of war» Investigation 
does not reveal whether this car was properly regularised as a «ri«t 
of war* The car was tallied out to fit« Fitsgerald early in 1945 
for use at the Aquitaine Hission* Tho car was stolen froa in front 
of the Grant Hotel» Toulouse, on the night of 22-83 June 1945* Tho 
Individual using the car at the time was Pfc Nelson K* Ash» 
ASK 35230428, now assigned to OSS Hqs» Paris* Written statements 
have been ta#en both fron PFC Ash and Lt* Fitsgerald* Since this 
property was picked up on OSS property books» it will be necessary 
to survey the loos on OSS Form 1118, and the matter should be 
referred to tho OS- Property Board. It* Mtsgerald advises there 
la little likelihood that a claia will be filed* 

vehicle was requisitioned from a Mr* Rlche» Hotel Vilnay* Kieo, 
for use by the 88th SCI Unit* My file indicates the vehicle has 
been returned to the owner and a substantial claim has been filed* 
The claia has been referred to the local Dclegue for processing in 
accordance with GPft Manual #1 and appropriate objections have been 
made to the amount of the claim» 

S
Jtti&J&&*mI&* jj ^T3ilfrir9hn,.^war^8», .gfrtiUlp Yfrhiftlf 

o» B45£y/7» This file contains statements regarding the above-
escribed car which was the subject of a communication received 

from Ordnance* The ear was used by Lt* Sarlie on the authority of 
Lt» Edwards who had borrowed the ear from his mother who resides in 
Paris* Lt* Edward's statement indicates the car has now been returned 
to his mother and that no claim will be filed* 

fileJVZ0* Citroen* Ho. DS04000 (Field Base F ) . This file 
orth facts regarding the above-described car whieh was 

stolen in Paris 14 August 1945. The questionnaire was prepared 



'SrV'RFT 

by Li« Koguat who states that the car was originally pureiiased in 
Switzerland in the early part of 194£, and that facts with 
reference to the theft of the ear have been furnished to the 
Finance and Motor Transportation Officers, Paris. This loss will 
have to be surveyed by the Property Board on Form 1118. 

_ nif GEL. tiSßm fWvr) 1kBDpdBMUÜ£* MtfttfcJfci 7fr79?ff» 
The existence of this car was called to my attention by Special 
Foods Branch when Ur, John Potter, JW2 Branch, ürviveä in Paris 
in order to straighten out his financial matters« According to 
ny file, Mr« Potter was advanced the equivalent of $1.070,49 for the 
purchase of an automobile in Sfadrid. In January Mr. Potter loft 
for Southern Prance and took the car with him. Ho sold thi3 auto-
nobile and used the proceeds to purchase a socond automobile? sold 
this and used the proceeds to buy a third car, the Marque-Kenmult 
above described. Since the car was acquired by use of Special 
Funds I have had it picked up on our property records and Mr. Potter 
delivered a form of assignment of title. All of the papers vrere 
turned over to Hr. Veran who arranged for registration of title in 
the name of this agency. As matters now stand, the car is duly 
registered in the name of OSS« 

• W i g JjZli SJtSaflO flSBj&Sg This vehicle was requisitioned 
from a Mr, Fabre, ?d Avenue rareehal Joffre, Porpignan, for use by 
88th SCI TJnit, By file reveals the car has been returned to the 
owner who has filed a claim for 43,710 francs, I have referred the 
claim to the local Delegue for processing in accordance with OPA 
Manual #1, Appropriate objections have been made to the amount of 
the claim, 

S ujifäii m$ fjjjMBa ftraa aaifli* T̂MS vehicle 
eed In the 033 motor pool sometime a*o by Patrick Dolan of 

this headquarters, who Is now in the United ßt&tes, A short time ago 
Captain Toby E, Pedes of P & F# Section, l?th A,0,, apneared in 
Paris with a letter signed by Max Besler, It« Colonel,*Inf«, Kq, 
Information Control Pet«, ICD-USFET, requesting that £he car, 

>ael F9TTixi of Luxembourg, be delivered to 
Captain Hodes« Captain Kodes advised that the car had been rented 
property of Mr, Jsüchael 

fro» Mr* Perrin from funds of PWD, SHAEF, and that Mr, Dolan had 
neglected to return the car at the time he left for the Stste3, The 
car was turned over to Captain nodes and a ^receipt taken for the 
vehicle« 

rUtt,fflg4i ; ftyalj telM Hfij 23b£SSjQ flfe Sgli Ffrl™^* 
Investigation revealed this car was acquired by Colonel Tentworth, 
formerly attached to Of-2, SSS, 7th Army, Since it appears that 
the car was the property of a French civilian, a letter was sent 
to General Counsel's Office in Washington requesting that Colonel 
Isntworth furnish a report regarding the maimer of acquisition of 
this car, A report dated 22 August 4? was subsequently received 
from Colonel wentwortb stating that the car was seized as a prise 
Of war at Kitsingen near ^surtzburg, Germany. A copy of the report 
was furnished to the motor transportation officer, Paris, in order 
that he could proceed with the disposition of the vehicle in 
accordance with theater affectives« r* nr» 

?•<•** ,>;. s \ \ J, 



aiU <«Ufr. • 9teto fit Mssjaranli« SUa?«u £UJtt äfigfijg» 
A statement tubraitted by Ran« Florants states that while attached 
for duty with X-S Branch, Paris, he was sent on 2J? February 19*5 
to Strasbourg for duty with the SCI Dot« Mr« Florants states that 
the car (his personal property) was placed t*t the disposal of the. 
SCI Unit and was stolen while boing used by one of our officers« 
AT« Florontz has made a claim for the value of the car and the 
claim hnn been referred to the French for processing under 
reciprocal aid arrangemonts« 

A report received fro« Lt« «toguet:revealed that this vehicle is the 
property of a Prof« Eraile Delarmoy« A claia mas filed by the own«» 
with Army claims Service and the matter was referred to Theater 
Counsel for action« At my direction the car was returned to the 
owner and a receipt end release were obtained from the owners wif» 
who executed the instrument under the authority of a power of 
attorney« 

JSUi-flaZi fljttteafata-flfclfljil faBBJJLMIgte This file con« 
tains forma of assignment of three cars which had been registered 
in the name of Lt, Colonel Kenneth B*&er« The cars, i«e«, Citroen 
(&otor Ho« W 03036)« Ford (Motor So« 54-437700)f and 
Sjteejn (l*otor Ko« D* 04090) were originally purchased in Switser-
ma with special funds« Lt« Coffin, Supply Officer, was advised 

to list these cars as 03S property and to tally them out to Lt« 
Koguet* File also contains correspondence from Lt« Peter Hoguet 
regarding origin of Ct»rry-?*11 Dodge (Serial No« 31585&9D« 

UlU EUfta . jfrtar lafciglM 3fcg* This file contains completed 
questionnaires and correspondence with reference to civilian 
vehicles used by X-2 Branch in France« This file will be of 
importance in the case claims arise or information is needjk! in 
order to sake fche proper disposition of the ve'ilcles in accordance 
with theater directives« 

was requisitioned 
ir his signature 

oh OSS and Embassy stationery« The owner of the ear« Mr« Laubinet, 
93 Avenue Kleber, Paris« presented a claia for 100.000 francs in 
view of the fact that his ear bad not been returned« Invest!station 
revealed the car was not legally requisitioned and that Mr« Waldberg 
did not advice anyone in this as<?ncy of M s acquisition of the car» 
Mr« Walberg nss questioned by General Counsel's Office, Washington, 
with respect to this transaction, and he furnished the information 
that the car «as stolen off the streets of Paris a short time 
after ha had acquired it. During ay negotiations with Mr« 
Laubinet, I advised him that his claim would have to be presented 
to tho local Dolegue for processing by the French under reciprocal 
aid arrangements« l!r« Laubinet refused to accept this disposition 
and insisted that the car bo replaced« He then took the matter 
to Claims Service, TTTOtTSA, ond the JAGD intervened and attempted 
to have the acquisition regularised by OPA in order that the 
claimant could be paid through army ehannels« GPA refused to 



regularise the transaction in view of the illegality of the 
requisition» Finally I convinced the J&GD that the niatter should 
be turned over to the Preach for processing and this has been 
done» 

During the first part of October 19*;? a second claim was 
presented by the owner of the above described Peugeot who furnished 
en original illegal requisition ferrs signed by Mr»".7aidberg an 11 
September 1944» Investigation has failed to reveal what disposition 
Mr» -i/aldbarg made of tho car and a cable lias been sent to Vtashington 
asking that information be obtained from hi»» 

MftW^fts-RAnz, m 
This file contains com-

questionnaires coverinipShe manner of acquisition and 
"rVJ*H*i!TBii->tV'«4i(»Än'l-lA7T3 

VolI^srcyqEonf No. 

disposition of the above-mentioned vehicles which were used by 
Communications Branch, Paris» There is sufficient documentation 
in the file to handle any claims which may arise by reason of our 
acquisition and use of these vehicles» 


